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'whom they heard groaning, threw 
Mrs. Inez O'Donnell Found in;their lights into the darkened cellar. 

Cellar of Home, Covered 
With Wounds Last 

m Night. 

There on the floor, lying on her back 
| without a stitch of clothes to cover 
[her, was the bloody form of a woman. 
J A physician was called, but the worn- j 
jan was dead when he got there. 

* ! The marks of a terrific struggle. 
(were revealed by the flash lights In [ 

O'DONNELL IS ARRESTED 
jJC* ^ < j smashed, one by the bed had been 

""" "• j completely shattered and the oil was 
'running all over the floor. The f'lrni-
;ture was all knocked out of it3 
(usual position and was tipped over in 

Tells Neighbors Woman 
Beaten Up in House But 

Denies Deed at the 
Station. 

Telling his next door neighbors that 
there was a woman "pretty badly 
heat up in there," Mathcw O'Donnel! i 
walked out of his house, 413 South 
Eighteenth street, last night abont 
9:30 o'clock. A few minutes later 
;.cllce officers found Inex O'lXranell, 
wife of Mathew O'Donnell 
ihe floor in the basement of the little i 
four room cottage, gasping her last; 
breaths. Her body was a mass of 

seme cases. The fight betweeu t"io 
husband and wife evidently had bee;i 
waged in every room in the houst 

O'Donnell was intoxicated, it was 
(said, and this is thought ;» have be .in 
the cause for his terrible deed. The 
neighbors said that wjtjn he *vas 
drinking, there frequently had been 
trtuble. O'Donnell evidently r<ii«'.»i<id 

i tiiat he had committed some awful 
crime, for he staggered out onto the 
porch and down the steps. Encounter
ing a neighbor be made the remark 

! about the woman who was "beat up" 
in the house. He then went on down 

v.ounds, evidently inflicted bv the pok- » 
. , ' , . „ .. . J . . „ O'Donnell Denies Deed, er which was found at the head of the! 

steps leading to the cellar. The four arrested, O'Donnell looked as 
walls of the little basement room were {though he had been struck in the eye, 
spattered with blood. There were | but Dr. C. A. Jenkins, who attended 
Wood stains in the bedroom and alljkhn a* the police station, found that 
of the lamps had been overturned and;**16 wound was full cf dirt and gravel 
the furniture was awry in the rooms, 
til giving evidence of a fearful strug
gle. 

Just which wounds were the causc 
of the woman's death. Dr. F. B. 
Dorsey, who was called by the police, 
was unable to say. He found a hole I 

and said that he believed the man had 
fallen down on the sidewalk. The 
police were told later, that a man had 
ieen O'Donnell fall down in the street, 
nnd this doubtless, accounted for 
the blood. 

While O'Donr.ell's wounds were be
ing dressed, the officers and doctors i 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Monday, January 12 

. The Second Anniversary of 

EidDGE THEATRE 
FIRE 

will be observed with a special comedy program. 

"Wild Animals at Large" 
An exclusive Vitagraph feature in two parts. The best 
comedy ever filmed. 

'Jerry's Uncle's Namesake' 
Comedy in two parts and is the 
matinees at 2:30 and 4:15, 

program for 
* 

^ J V 
the two 

' "Animals at Largs" 7:% " ® ^ 

"The Janitor's Revenge 
"The Mystery of Milk" 
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All Ccmsdy. At Night 7 to 10 Continuous 

u'r A Souvenir for Evsrybody 
-w mmmm 

ADULTS CHILDREN 5c. " 

MATINEE AND NIGHT 

Wednesday, January 14 
•HENRY MlLLtfR^S 

rMOST^PD/Wi ^pR^R^CLxdr -A' 

DEVOTIO N A £EVER KNOWN 

The following flattering comments were made in reviews of "The Light Eternal" as pre
sented by the identical company to be seen here. 

notable cast"—pe-"A powerful drama, magnificently staged and 
convincingly acted."— New York Wo trld. 

"Of powerful impulse and elevating nature." 
—Chicago American. 

"A splendidly Impressive play." —St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 

"No offerfftg of the season so well received."— 
Cincinnati Times-Star. 

"A thrilling, moving and Inspiring drama."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

WfSBS&i iiM 

"An Impressive play and 
trolt Journal. , , ,, 

"A masterpiece in| stagecraft."— Milwaukee 
News. 

"Brilliant, appealing and devout."— Philadel
phia Press. 

"Masterful and masterfully handled."—Boston 
Globe. 

"Forceful, fervent arid slncare." —Toronto 
Globe. 

199 "BETTER THAN BEN-HUR1 
& —REV. THOS. P. HUGHES, D. D., L.L. D., World-Fam«us Commentator on the Religious Drama. 

ONLY AND ORIGINAL CAST SU PER B SCENIC EQUIPMENT 

Matinee 25c and 50c. Night 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Order Seats Now 
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in the woman's head, and several ser-j , _ , 
!ous wounds about the head. Wounds ^ endeavoring to find out what he 
were found all over the body, even!say /b

l
out

l ^ •***: ,He 

down on the legs. Thev had evidently!:r°un^>' doCt^S' decl?,r-
been made by some heavy blunt in-if that *e did no' ^ 
strument. The physician stated that down,stair8- He 

u
told the f'ef that 

the woman's death was duP to some !t
her ,clo'hes

i,had been h,dden in a 

of the wounds which had been inflict-j trun£ but "»8 was evidently not true 
rd. He did not believe that she had I ** c'fficel"s ^searched the house and 
fallen down cellar and had broken her '' not 1 sm-

AMUSEMENTS 

ncck. 
O'Donnell was arrested at Eigh

teenth and Timca streets by Officers 
Freeman and Sheppard. The police; 
found him wandering about in that j 

Wha.t became of the clothes, and 
why O'Donnell stripped them off the 
body, as evidently he had done, was 
not fathomed last night. Early this 
morning officers were sent out to 

. . , .search the park and vicinity of the 
vicinity. He was bleeding from a 1(OUSe in the effort to find the gar-
wonnd over the left eye, and his! yjjgntg 
clothes were covered with blood spots, j The'coroner was called fast night 
ODonnell hac been drmkmg, the po-jand yiewed the bodv The ,ice wil, 

',-Clt
saJ' ,at„ thG, 'taV°D Jf' l-oW O'Donnell, pending the charge of 

nizht vigorously den.ed having UH«1; nnrtler wh,cb wl„ fee fl]ed b ^ 
Lis wife 
what he 

fifty years 

He seemed unable to tell!count attorney 

•, . h
djd

hJith h
t?T < S; ODonnell was a man said he had hidden them in a 

&.nd then later denied this statement, i« , „ . 4 , TT He .was a cement worker, by trade. 
Officers were sent out early this morn-] , 
ing to search Kilbourne park to try j 

! Daughter of Old Resident. 

' musical comedy which has thrilled I 
* thousands of theatre patrons over tn^! 

country, has been playing during the! 
last half of the week at the Hippo- j 
urome theatre to crowded houses. The j 
show carries special scenery, elaborate 
costumes, while the cast is made up 
of a number of clever actors and the 
chorus has been selected for its sing
ing ability as well as its beauty. The 

^ Coming at the Grand. |jj|f|fjjlstrongest appeal lies in its great emo-'(8how closes its engagement here to-
Some of the recent bookings for the jtional power. Dealing as it does night 

Grand opera house for this season '.with that period of history which must' Beginning tomorrow an exceptional-
ars James K. Hackett, who plays "Alever have a solemn fascination for ail' ly good bill of vaudeville will be pre-
Grain of Dust." Eva Tmguay will',Christendom—whether the individual sented during the first half of the 
appear with vaudeville company. The j beholder be a professor of the faith, week. Featuring the bill is the act 
great "Ben Hur" production, A1 G. jor not—it strikes to the heart and ; '"The Traviolas," expert hoop jugglers, 
Fields' minstrels, "The Fire Fly,"iitaves an inderadicable impression rollers and novelty jugglers. Dorante, 
"Fine Feathers," "With-n tha Law,":there. its scenes are laid in the : the Chinese musical comedian, is very 
"The Red Rose" and "The Pink |dawn of the fourth century. Marco clever. Moss and Fry in "Sense and i 
Lady."—Advartisement. i Valerius, a young Roman scholar, is | Nonsense," are high class singing and j 

t " »"sarsrsj wis itriumphant at the games and receives : dancing comedians. Closing the bill is t 
y "4, At the Grand, ' a decoration from the emperor Diocle-|N'ed Warburn's English p6ny b£llet, 1 

On Monday, Jan. 12, jt will have tian. Incidentally he wins favor with, sestette of quality direct from the 
been just two years since the old ihe Princess Artemia, at whose behest • ^^MiHippo^rome Advertisement. 
Dodge theater burned down, at Fourth ne is made a captain of the guard and i v - ggjs 
and Main street, and in remembrance stationed at her villa in the Roman] ' - Julia Claussen. 
of this event, Manager Dodge of the compagnia. Corvinus Tharagus, his •• Julia Claussen, who appears j 
Grand theater, has prepared a special chief rival at the games as well as at iat tlle Grand next Tuesday evening in j 

His wife was close to his age. program for next Monday afternoon' the heart of the princess, becomes pes- ja son& Program, is Swedish by birth, j 
and night. This program will be sensed of knowledge that Marco is liavinS s»ng all the important con-! 

ic find the missing garments. The murdered woman was the i assured of a pleasant hour. 

made up of some of the tunnies; com-' secretly an adherent to the hated faith jtralto roles for four years with the1 

edies ever produced and' patrons are1 of Christianity and loses not a minute. illoyal Opera company, Stockholm,) 

Police Find Woman. 
(daughter of an old resident of this 

_ I city. Her name before she was mar-
ODonnelis neighbors told the po-|ried was Inez Hinkley, and she was 

' c" ^at they knew notning of the'the daughter of Captain Hinkley. 
fight until O'Donnel! made the remark There was one son> a boy of about 

.inat a vomsn vas heaten tip in the : fifteen or sixteen 
house. Then thev looked into the! ^ closer examination of the house 
rouse but seeing it all dark, wert Jrerealed the fact that the most of 
a«.I"a 1? t0 IDaKe an attempt to enter > the blood stains were in the cellar. 
t. e on8e, and called for the police. .The blood spots which were found in 

ffieers Freeman and Sheppard were j the bedroom were, later, thought to 
despatched by their superiors to th-:have been caused wben the officer8 

scene. rmin^ at ihe house, the,and neighbors carried the woman up-
, . , , ... everT room ui> i jstairs to the bed and put her on it, 

ctairs, and failing to find the 
policemen searched 

^oman,; jug{ before she died. 

UMGHIIT 
CLOGS IHE KIDNEYS 

Every effort of Officer Sheppard to 
make her talk was unavailing. She 
jwas able only to groan. Her death oc-
[curred just as the doctor was enter-
jing the house. 

® On his way to telephone to the sta
tion to send out the coroner, Officer 
Sheppard spied O'Donnell and the ar
rest was made. i 

Take a Glass of Salts if Your Back " ~ ~ " 
Hurts or Bladder Bothers. LINCOLN BEACHY GETS 

|in imparting this fact to Artemia. S Sweden, ?f which she is a life mem-
Thjre will be two matinees in the^linded with fury at being won by aiber- * ~ 

afternoon, one at 2:30 o'clock and 1h3 loathsome follower of tho Nazarene,! The consent of the king of Swed- i 
other at 4:15, this last Tor the benefit; the princess places her lover in thelon had ,0 be obtained before it was! 
of the school children of the city. A: J grasp of the Roman law. Then comes | possible for the management of tho ; 
night there will be given three per-! repentence of her rashness, a fruitless |Ch»cago Opera company to make a1 

formances starting at the regular appeal to Diocletian for his pardon, j contract with the great artist to sins; i 
timj, (.30. To all the patrons of and lastly conversion to the faith for!^ America. She is considered not 
these five shows Manager Dcdje wil!: which he died, 
give a souvenir as a remembrance of rics wj^f1 the 

This conversion car-;01^ one of the greatest singers ever j 
same condemnation j Produced by Sweden, but has been 

the fire that changed his location to fC). a daughter of the Caesars as for|acknowledged by all the world to be! 
the Grand opera house. j tjle ]ow]y captain of the guird, andione of the greatest living interpreters1 

In the afternoon the -program will the final tableaux of the play fchowsi0' B0n8. 
include a twe r;el Vitagraph comedy, oie l0Tera c[aspej in f0nd embrace' Several box parties have already 
called Wild Animals at Large" and awaiting death in the bloody arena.{been formed fo~ the Claussen concerts 
another two reel Vitagraph comed>vThey have paS6ed through many trials Eext Tuesday evening, and the event! 
Jerry s Uncles X imesake." Thb:,,^,,^ pj,y8jcai and mentai torture, I Promises to be not only the most im- j 

first picture is a special feature anl have survived the slurs of tl.o insolent. Portant musical happening of recent: 
has been called the great m comedy. Roman poplllace and arrived triumph- • >'ears- hut a brilliant social affair as j 
ever producec"'. At the evening per- ant at the gior{cus d^ath of the mar-!we". in which full dress will predom-1 

"The 
"The Heart-Breakers." 
HeartbreakerH," that merry, 

If you must have your meat every; 
day, eat 1t. but flush your kidneys 
v. ;th salts occasionally, says a noted -
autnerity who tells us that rasat forms • 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it 

formances, "'Vild Animab at Large tyrs-the beginning of a new life. Ad-
will be repeated and two roaringly. vertleeinent( . , 
funny Hiograph comedies, "Thj Jani-i ' 
tor's Revenue" and "The Mystery ot 
the Milk" will be subst'tuted for the! 
other picture. | 

Everj-bcdy in town remembers the1 

hlg Dodge theater fire that destroyed 

BAD SPILL IN "VfRECK'the Mason5c temP,e cn Fo«rti> ^J; 
. .Main streets two years ago. Tho' 

. n , . . . . . ! weather at that time was 23 degrees1 
Av.ator Bad.y Injured m Aeroplane ; be)ow zerQ aDd ^ U)e flre ; 

cinT.!^ vlTS'l8 • ! th; buildin!? was a Sheet of lcs Coll.s.on W.th Auto. ,tbe frQZen water on Jt The Qld b.;Jld. 

I ing was torn down ant' the gigantic! 
,PRETTI 

from the blcod. They become . '^AKI AVN'RL-?61! Service.] ; Hotel Iowa was rearei in its place, 
glsh and weaken, then you suffer with ; ^ ,7 10 —Lincoln j The Ma9cns are building a ereat new 
a dull misery in the kidney region, durtn^ i blinking at Seventh and Bl-ndeau,; 

inate. 
Although a large audience is assured ! 

by the advance sale, there are still I 
plenty of good seats left in all parts j 
of the house. • | 

Gallery seats have been placed at 
$1.00 and many music lovers will avail 
themselves of these seats, which are • 
considered by many to be the best in ^ 
the house for a musical program. |||| | 

Mme. Claussen's program has bMfi I 
received and will be printed in full I;>! 

Monday's Gate Clty.fJ-v 1 

Some of the best examples' of the 
German IJeder school are represented 

sharp pains in ihe back or sick head-
i.ache, dizziness, your stomach sours, 

an exhibition flight in 
Emeryville this afternoon, while at
tempting to divert a collision between 

Dodge's theater has moved into thi: 
| Grand, and the other tenants in the* 

Sage Tej and Sulphur Darkens so|as well as arias and Interesting songs 
by American composers. 

Among the latter are Rogers, "At 
Parting," and the familiar "Good Byte" 
by Tosti, which, sung by Mme. Claus-

Naturally that Nobody 
can tell. 

in new locations now. Almost everyone knows Chat Sage 

HOUSE Of v AKIC * 
Home of High Class Vaudeville, 

Dramatic Tabloids 
Affiliated with Western Vaudeville 

Association 

Musical 

Manager s 

FOR the FiRST HALF of THIS WEEK " 

January 12, 13, 14 

4 Exceptional Acts 
k 

2STARS 
Featuring srs 

, ,  a i E x j j e r t  H o o p  R o l l e r s  a n d  N o v e l t y  
Jugglers 

'D6 
Chinese Musical Comediin 

In Sense arid Nonsense lips® r" v 

Ned Warburn's 
English Pony Ballet 

Sextette of Quality 

Direct from LONDON HIPPOL RO VIE 

tongue is coated and when the weath- ^ ^.cojl,8'on »^een , buUdin? are all 

er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. • hilo nf na r>,^» , I* ®utomo": And so on the second anniversary of Tea and SulPhur- properly compaund-.se". Is sa.d to be a revelation. 
„dv. ^ "» Mr-1^0^38 ed, brings Irack the natural color and' 

before he regained 

The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi 
ment, the channels often get sorP and „ . min,Itra 

Irritated obliplnK yo„ to «,k relle, ] .?»« 
two or three times during the night.' wrecked 

To neutralize these irritating acids/i 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off!n,in„to k \ g^n(! nt" the air a few 

v. j . i , uu: minutes before the crash, ttfct his merh-: the body s urinous waste get four i aniciana Baw there 

ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm-

aro 
: has prepared his special program.-

His machine vat; 

was something 

i Advertisement. 

Those who wish good seats 
lustre to the hair when faded, s;reak-j"rgcd to secure them at once, 

; ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch-' Box office open Monday and Tues-
_ j ing scalp and steps falling hair, j day.—Advertisement 

The Light Eternal. j Years aS« the only way to get th's | : ^ , »• 

Just how close is the tie hetteeen; . was t0 raal{® at home, PT AJT NEW FPSATTTPTi* 
nr  n t  i o a = t '  h I c h  , B  m , , 8 8 y  a n d  t r o u b l e s o m e .  « i 5 W  i M l U l t L  

' asking at any drug jr FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL the pulpit and the stage-
, . , . , , [wrong with the engine and signaled toihow close it ij possible for that tie S ... _ , „ , 

acy here; take a tablespoonful in a!hlm t0 a„ ht ^ he wafmanJL to be made is vividly shown by such;8'*? I T and 3ulPhur: 
glass of water before breakfast for | Vftrin» fnr . U. «.«„ -ti,» Ha'r Kemfdy 
a few days and your 

re breakfast for; ^g for a landing the big racing car ^ P^y as "The Light Eternal" to be;"?' p 
y°U W 'H £et,a '^Christian Church Sunday School Or-

kidneys will then! of Barapv 01H-.M 
S l?ott,e of this famou8 old recipj fori chestra will Give Fifteen ' 

1 

„„t . , ... . . Barney Oldfleld, speeding over the effered at trio Grand act fine. This famous salts s made i racp trark ® " er ^ .. 
H,„ ,„iH r ^ , i ace lracK, got directly in the way. As: Wednesday, Jan. 14, 

^ lrom the acid of grapes and lemon < he swooned 1 , 

been'use™ fo"6^ ^ ^ i dodge with the re^ultThat his \ ' As' the theatre 
been used for Renorations to flush and | aeroplane completely 

Opera House abo(jt 50 cents 

matinee and. Don't stay gray! 

Bt'muiato " overturneo. means of religious instruction, so theiani< nvpntv 
neutralfep .8J,^ S°„_ . *** Rtrap"ed to his seat and j I-lay vhich combines genuine dramatic or nnU hr,i 

i can possibly tell 
w as originally a;your hair> ag 

Try it! No'one' 
thst you dirkenel' 

chestra will Give Fifteen 
Minute Concert.* 

w 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness. 

A new feature of the Chrlsfan 
it does it so natu ally, church Sunday school service is the 

You dampen a sponge; program which tho school orchestra 

unable to jump. • ,merit with ethical and moral teach-! through your hair tavin aw ?8
0.o^reed

n .°c 
r°" from the h -ur [United Press leased Wire Service.] 

He was struck by the engine as  itjings. approaches nearest to the ideal; stran(J at a time- bv °?e 8r"»t ! ,t0 9:45- Tt ,5 intended to de-j ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 10.—As the 
Jad Salts is ine*-^r,cu-a t « a e.gr0UDd froin above his idrama and becomes a power for good.! 

Er,y i,ajr disannearr- V°u6 i « . 8 sesslon bef°re th9 result of the new trade relations be-
Jure and makes a 'deiiehtf TT '"- head and rendered unconscious, it "The Light Eternel- is this kind of a > oU ^r applicaUon or,'tw aftir,a"' ^h001 is ^rmMy opened to meeiing tv.-een the United States and Canada, 
cent Si"™" drtak* " ' '"j 3,7 "" ££ 2X ̂  I "TH ^ .. i•»»»• ». <k. r«e„t 

f ne thousand per cent, having won' poured upon the local market frn^ 
font contests and lost nune. Th's con , Winnipeg and other Canadian pointi 
tetft liaslcreated much frlen'lly rivalry! The big cold storage houses in ^'ia-
betwtcn the daises and added in'er-jnifeg have great quantities of lu.tior 
est in end'eavorlng to increasj the at-j and eggs in store and attribute this 
tendjnee. The public is cordially in-!to the fact" that mild weather In wc-itr 
vited to join this school in endeavor- ern Canada has greatly increased thi 
ing to uphold the higher Ideals of output. Big daily - shipments are b| 
christian living throughout the c;m ing made from Winnipeg to St Pa"!. 

one firm having shipped $7,000 wo 
since January 1. | 

That the prices of both buttor auj 
eggs will be lowered is the firm bc» 
lief of merchants in St. Paul. A 

lilt* jfar 
* 

EGGS COMING IN 
•r v 

< 
FROM OANAfiA 

_ . , committee of Winnipeg merchanW 
Border Cities Will Likely Get Benefit arrivo here Sunda nl(vht and 

ftf I Drl«A« ah I J + 
pect to arrange further developmeM 
of trade. This will result In grcatef 
shipments within the next few v.eek§ 
nnd it is this increase that merdiaatf 
believe will affect the price. -

Lower Prices 
Produce. 

on 
i 
SWT *" 

m 
I » —V- - — • o«- l/VCUUlf 
I epectacular in the extreme, this play's RIOSST 
s > ..... •" .Vv;-- . < > . .  * .  * '  

your hair strange-s and welcoming vis'to s 
thick anil In the inter class coitost, 

I?-
j Low i's class maintains the laad with 

Mr a. in the tariff, thousands of oegs and 

Alps' Toll of Human Life. J 
About 1,000,000 tourists visit tht 

Alps cach year, of whom about 34 
large quantities ot butter are being meet with fatal accidents. 

, * 


